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EXPLANATORY NOTES

GDS Holdings Limited (“GDS Holdings”, “company”, “our 
company”, “we”, “our” or “us”) prepared this interim report 
for the first six months of its fiscal year ending December 
31, 2021 (the “Interim Report”) pursuant to Rule 13.48(1) 
of the Hong Kong Listing Rules. As an issuer listed on 
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange under Chapter 19C of 
the Hong Kong Listing Rules, we are exempted from the 
contents requirements in respect of interim reports under 
Appendix 16 of the Hong Kong Listing Rules.

For more information about our business and related risks, 
please refer to our annual report for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2020 (the “Annual Report”) published on 
the website of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange on April 12, 
2021. Please note that the information contained in the 
Annual Report is up to date as of the date of the Annual 
Report, and we do not undertake any obligation to update 
the Annual Report, except as required under applicable law 
and listing rules.

Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have 
the meanings ascribed to them in the Annual Report.
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OUR WEIGHTED VOTING RIGHTS

Under our weighted voting rights (“WVR”) structure, our 
share capital comprises Class A ordinary shares and Class 
B ordinary shares. Class A ordinary shares and Class B 
ordinary shares carry equal rights, generally rank pari 
passu with one another and are entitled to one vote per 
share at general meetings of shareholders, except for only 
the following matters at general meetings of shareholders, 
with respect to which Class B ordinary shares are entitled 
to 20 votes per share: (i) the election or removal of a 
simple majority, or six, of our directors; and (ii) any change 
to our Articles of Association that would adversely affect 
the rights of Class B shareholders. These rights are 
categorized as a weighted voting rights structure, or WVR 
structure, under the Hong Kong Listing Rules. As a result, 
we are deemed as a company with a WVR structure.

As of June 30, 2021, the beneficiary of the WVR structure 
was Mr. William Wei Huang (“Mr. Huang”), the beneficial 
owner of the 67,590,336 Class B ordinary shares then 
issued and outstanding.

Subject to the provisions of our Articles of Association, 
our Class B ordinary shares may be converted into Class A 
ordinary shares at the option of the holder or automatically 
at the occurrence of an automatic conversion event. Such 
automatic conversion event refers to the first occurrence 
of (i) Mr. Huang having beneficial ownership in less than 
5% of our issued share capital on an as converted basis; 
(ii) the consultation draft Foreign Investment Law of the 
People’s Republic of China published by the MOFCOM on 
January 19, 2015, or the FIL, in the form implemented 
not requiring VIE entities operating the PRC business to 
be owned or controlled (as defined in the FIL as officially 
promulgated by the PRC legislator) by PRC nationals or 

entities (including without limitation the FIL as officially 
promulgated by the PRC legislator grandfathering 
then-existing VIE Entities in the PRC); (iii) PRC law no longer 
requiring the conduct of the PRC business to be owned or 
controlled by PRC nationals or entities; (iv) the promulgation 
of the FIL as it relates to VIE entities is abandoned by the 
PRC legislator; or (v) the relevant authorities in the PRC 
having approved the Company’s VIE structure without the 
need for the VIE entities to be owned or controlled by 
PRC nationals or entities. Subject to the provisions of our 
Articles of Association, if the Class B ordinary shares are 
automatically converted into Class A ordinary shares, the 
WVR structure will thereby be terminated.

Each Class B ordinary share is convertible into one Class 
A ordinary share at any time by the holder thereof, and will 
automatically convert into Class A ordinary shares under 
certain circumstances. Upon the conversion of all the 
issued and outstanding Class B ordinary shares into Class 
A ordinary shares, the company will issue 67,590,336 
Class A ordinary shares. Any Class A ordinary shares which 
Mr. Huang directly or indirectly acquire may be converted 
into Class B ordinary shares.

Article 86(4) of our Articles of Association provides that 
for so long as Mr. Huang continues to have beneficial 
ownership in not less than five per cent. (5%) of the then 
issued share capital of our company on an as converted 
basis, the holders of the Class B Ordinary Shares shall 
have the right to nominate five (5) directors (one of which 
is intended to be Mr. Huang) for appointment as directors. 
Such directors shall be elected by resolutions of the 
members (with the Class B ordinary shares having twenty 
(20) votes per Class B ordinary share in respect of such 
resolutions).
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any director appointed pursuant to such right shall retire 
from office by rotation at the appropriate annual general 
meeting of members in accordance with the terms of 
their appointment, and (c) at the relevant annual general 
meeting, their replacement as a director shall be nominated 
by the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee 
and shall be elected by resolutions of the members (with 
the Class B ordinary shares having one (1) vote per Class 
B ordinary share in respect of such resolutions).

In addition, other than the appointment of a chairman, a 
quorum required for a meeting of shareholders consists of 
at least two shareholders entitled to vote and present in 
person or by proxy or by duly authorized representative, 
representing not less than one-third in nominal value of 
the total issued voting shares in our company, save that 
for any general meeting otherwise requisitioned according 
to the Articles of Association, two shareholders entitled 
to vote and present in person or by proxy or by its duly 
authorized representative representing not less than 10% 
of the aggregate voting power in our company shall form a 
quorum.

Upon either (i) the automatic conversion of the Class B 
ordinary share, or (ii) the conversion of such of the Class B 
ordinary shares that results in Mr. Huang having beneficial 
ownership in less than five per cent. (5%) but not less than 
two per cent. (2%) of the then issued share capital of our 
company on an as converted basis, (a) any directors (other 
than Mr. Huang) appointed pursuant to the above provisions 
shall retire from office by rotation at the appropriate annual 
general meeting of members in accordance with the terms 
of their appointment, and (b) at the relevant annual general 
meeting, their replacement as a director shall be nominated 
by the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee 
and shall be elected by resolutions of the members (with 
the Class B ordinary shares having one (1) vote per Class 
B ordinary share in respect of such resolutions); and (c) 
Mr. Huang shall continue to have the right to appoint 
and remove one (1) director (which is intended to be Mr. 
Huang).

Upon Mr. Huang having beneficial ownership in less than 
two per cent. (2%) of the then issued share capital of 
our company on an as converted basis, (a) Mr. Huang’s 
above appointment right shall cease and terminate, (b) 
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FINANCIAL AND OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS

SECOND QUARTER 2021 FINANCIAL 
HIGHLIGHTS

• Net revenue increased by 38.9% year-over-year 
(“Y-o-Y”) to RMB1,863.9 million (US$288.7 million) in 
the second quarter of 2021 (2Q2020: RMB1,342.2 
million).

• Service revenue increased by 39.6% Y-o-Y to 
RMB1,863.0 million (US$288.5 million) in the second 
quarter of 2021 (2Q2020: RMB1,334.5 million).

• Net loss was RMB298.5 million (US$46.2 million) in 
the second quarter of 2021, compared with a net 
loss of RMB101.0 million in the second quarter of 
2020.

• Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) increased by 41.4% 
Y-o-Y to RMB895.9 million (US$138.8 million) in the 
second quarter of 2021 (2Q2020: RMB633.4 million). 
See “Non-GAAP Disclosure” and “Reconciliations of 
GAAP and non-GAAP results” elsewhere in this Interim 
Report.

• Adjusted EBITDA margin (non-GAAP) increased to 
48.1% in the second quarter of 2021 (2Q2020: 
47.2%).

OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS

• Total area committed and pre-committed by 
customers increased by 44,848 square meters 
(“sqm”) in the second quarter of 2021 to 470,125 
sqm as of June 30, 2021, an increase of 41.0% Y-o-Y 
(June 30, 2020: 333,461 sqm).

• Area in service increased by 61,351 sqm in the 
second quarter of 2021 to 393,885 sqm as of June 
30, 2021, an increase of 47.9% Y-o-Y (June 30, 
2020: 266,260 sqm).

• Commitment rate for area in service was 95.9% as of 
June 30, 2021 (June 30, 2020: 94.1%).

• Area under construction was 161,287 sqm as of June 
30, 2021 (June 30, 2020: 133,208 sqm).

• Pre-commitment rate for area under construction was 
57.2% as of June 30, 2021 (June 30, 2020: 62.3%).

• Area utilized by customers increased by 29,371 sqm 
in the second quarter of 2021 to 271,735 sqm as of 
June 30, 2021, an increase of 40.7% Y-o-Y (June 30, 
2020: 193,162 sqm).

• Utilization rate for area in service was 69.0% as of 
June 30, 2021 (June 30, 2020: 72.5%).

SECOND QUARTER 2021 FINANCIAL 
RESULTS

Net revenue in the second quarter of 2021 was 
RMB1,863.9 million (US$288.7 million), a 38.9% increase 
over the second quarter of 2020 of RMB1,342.2 million 
and a 9.3% increase over the first quarter of 2021 of 
RMB1,706.0 million. Service revenue in the second quarter 
of 2021 was RMB1,863.0 million (US$288.5 million), 
a 39.6% increase over the second quarter of 2020 of 
RMB1,334.5 million and a 9.3% increase over the first 
quarter of 2021 of RMB1,704.5 million. The increase 
over the previous quarter was mainly due to full quarter 
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to cost of revenue. Adjusted GP was RMB1,006.9 million 
(US$155.9 million) in the second quarter of 2021, a 39.6% 
increase over the second quarter of 2020 of RMB721.0 
million and an 8.5% increase over the first quarter of 2021 
of RMB928.0 million. See “Non-GAAP Disclosure” and 
“Reconciliations of GAAP and non-GAAP results” elsewhere 
in this Interim Report.

Adjusted GP margin (non-GAAP) was 54.0% in the second 
quarter of 2021, compared with 53.7% in the second 
quarter of 2020, and 54.4% in the first quarter of 2021. 
The decrease over the previous quarter was mainly due to 
seasonally higher power consumption in the second quarter 
of the year.

Selling and marketing expenses, excluding share-based 
compensation expenses of RMB14.7 million (US$2.3 
million), were RMB21.7 million (US$3.4 million) in the 
second quarter of 2021, a 28.8% increase from the 
second quarter of 2020 of RMB16.9 million (excluding 
share-based compensation of RMB12.9 million) and a 6.7% 
increase from the first quarter of 2021 of RMB20.4 million 
(excluding share-based compensation of RMB15.3 million). 
The increase over the previous quarter was primarily due 
to an increase in sales and marketing activities in the 
second quarter of the year.

General and administrative expenses, excluding 
share-based compensation expenses of RMB55.8 million 
(US$8.6 million), depreciation and amortization expenses 
of RMB82.1 million (US$12.7 million) and operating lease 
cost relating to prepaid land use rights of RMB8.6 million 
(US$1.3 million), were RMB101.3 million (US$15.7 million) 
in the second quarter of 2021, a 47.4% increase over the 
second quarter of 2020 of RMB68.7 million (excluding 
share-based compensation expenses of RMB35.6 million, 
depreciation and amortization expenses of RMB47.6 
million and operating lease cost relating to prepaid 
land use rights of RMB4.7 million) and a 0.3% increase 
from the first quarter of 2021 of RMB101.1 million 
(excluding share-based compensation of RMB59.7 million, 
depreciation and amortization expenses of RMB62.1 
million, and operating lease cost relating to prepaid land 
use rights of RMB8.2 million).

revenue contribution from additional area utilized in the 
previous quarter and the contribution from 29,371 sqm of 
net additional area utilized in the second quarter of 2021, 
mainly related to the Shanghai 10 (“SH10”), Shanghai 
14 (“SH14”) Phase 1, Langfang 6 (“LF6”), and Chengdu 
2 (“CD2”) Phase 1 data centers and to the Beijing 15 
(“BJ15”) data center acquired during the quarter. Revenue 
from IT equipment sales was RMB968 thousands (US$150 
thousands), compared with RMB7.7 million in the second 
quarter of 2020 and RMB1.5 million in the first quarter of 
2021.

Cost of revenue in the second quarter of 2021 was 
RMB1,424.1 million (US$220.6 million), a 45.1% 
increase over the second quarter of 2020 of RMB981.1 
million and an 8.8% increase over the first quarter of 
2021 of RMB1,309.1 million. The increase over the 
previous quarter was mainly due to an increase in power 
consumption as a result of higher area utilized, and an 
increase in depreciation and amortization costs related 
to full quarter contribution from new data centers coming 
into service in the previous quarter, as well as new data 
centers coming into service in the second quarter of 2021, 
namely Shanghai 12 (“SH12”), Shanghai 17 (“SH17”) Phase 
1, Langfang 3 (“LF3”), Langfang 9 (“LF9”), and Langfang 
10 (“LF10”) and from the BJ15 data center acquired during 
the quarter.

Gross profit was RMB439.9 million (US$68.1 million) in 
the second quarter of 2021, a 21.8% increase over the 
second quarter of 2020 of RMB361.1 million, and a 10.8% 
increase over the first quarter of 2021 of RMB396.9 
million. Gross profit margin was 23.6% in the second 
quarter of 2021, compared with 26.9% in the second 
quarter of 2020, and 23.3% in the first quarter of 2021.

Adjusted Gross Profit1 (“Adjusted GP”) (non-GAAP) is 
defined as gross profit excluding depreciation and 
amortization, operating lease cost relating to prepaid 
land use rights, accretion expenses for asset retirement 
costs and share-based compensation expenses allocated 

1  During the third quarter of 2020, the Company has changed the 
description of “Adjusted Net Operating Income” and “Adjusted Net 
Operating Income Margin”, to “Adjusted Gross Profit” and “Adjusted Gross 
Profit Margin”, respectively. The change in description and presentation 
of non-GAAP reconciliation does not change the outcome of the operating 
metrics or financial results.
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Adjusted EBITDA margin (non-GAAP) was 48.1% in the 
second quarter of 2021, compared with 47.2% in the 
second quarter of 2020, and 47.9% in the first quarter 
of 2021. The increase over the previous quarter was 
mainly due to the operating leverage effect realized on 
the corporate expenses and a higher level of government 
grants received resulting in an increase in others, net, 
partially offset by seasonally higher power consumption.

Basic and diluted loss per ordinary share in the second 
quarter of 2021 was RMB0.22 (US$0.03), compared with 
RMB0.10 in the second quarter of 2020, and RMB0.21 in 
the first quarter of 2021.

Basic and diluted loss per American Depositary Share 
(“ADS”) in the second quarter of 2021 was RMB1.79 
(US$0.28), compared with RMB0.77 in the second quarter 
of 2020, and RMB1.66 in the first quarter of 2021. Each 
ADS represents eight Class A ordinary shares.

SALES

Total area committed and pre-committed at the end of the 
second quarter of 2021 was 470,125 sqm, compared with 
333,461 sqm at the end of the second quarter of 2020 
and 425,277 sqm at the end of the first quarter of 2021, 
an increase of 41.0% Y-o-Y and 10.5% quarter-over-quarter 
(“Q-o-Q”), respectively. In the second quarter of 2021, net 
additional total area committed was 44,848 sqm, including 
significant contributions from the Changshu 2 (“CS2”), 
Langfang 13 (“LF13”), and Beijing 16 (“BJ16”) data centers 
and from the BJ15 data center acquired during the quarter.

DATA CENTER RESOURCES

Area in service at the end of the second quarter of 2021 
was 393,885 sqm, compared with 266,260 sqm at the 
end of the second quarter of 2020 and 332,534 sqm at 
the end of the first quarter of 2021, an increase of 47.9% 
Y-o-Y and 18.4% Q-o-Q. In the second quarter of 2021, 
SH12, SH17 Phase 1, LF3, LF9, LF10 and BJ15 (through 
acquisition) data centers came into service.

Research and development costs were RMB8.6 million 
(US$1.3 million) in the second quarter of 2021, compared 
with RMB10.2 million in the second quarter 2020 and 
RMB9.3 million in the first quarter of 2021.

Net interest expenses for the second quarter of 2021 were 
RMB411.7 million (US$63.8 million), a 36.9% increase 
over the second quarter of 2020 of RMB300.6 million 
and a 15.1% increase over the first quarter of 2021 of 
RMB357.7 million. The increase over the previous quarter 
was mainly due to higher total gross debt balance to 
finance data center capacity expansion, and a higher level 
of non- recurring financing costs related to debt refinancing 
activities.

Foreign currency exchange loss for the second quarter 
of 2021 was RMB981 thousands (US$152 thousands), 
compared with a loss of RMB4.6 million in the second 
quarter of 2020 and a gain of RMB1.2 million in the first 
quarter of 2021.

Others, net for the second quarter of 2021 was RMB18.5 
million (US$2.9 million), compared with RMB11.0 million 
in the second quarter of 2020 and RMB16.3 million in 
the first quarter of 2021. The increase over the previous 
quarter is primarily due to a higher level of government 
grants during the quarter.

Net loss in the second quarter of 2021 was RMB298.5 
million (US$46.2 million), compared with a net loss of 
RMB101.0 million in the second quarter of 2020 and a net 
loss of RMB278.7 million in the first quarter of 2021.

Adjusted EBITDA (non-GAAP) is defined as net loss 
excluding net interest expenses, income tax expenses 
(benefits), depreciation and amortization, operating lease 
cost relating to prepaid land use rights, accretion expenses 
for asset retirement costs, share-based compensation 
expenses and gain from purchase price adjustment. 
Adjusted EBITDA was RMB895.9 million (US$138.8 million) 
in the second quarter of 2021, a 41.4% increase over 
the second quarter of 2020 of RMB633.4 million and a 
9.5% increase over the first quarter of 2021 of RMB817.9 
million.
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• TJ1 is the data center in the Wuqing District of Tianjin 
which the Company acquired in the second quarter 
of 2021 by taking a 65% equity interest in the target 
company that owns it. TJ1 will yield a net floor area 
of 13,968 sqm and is expected to come into service 
in two phases, with the first phase comprising a net 
floor area of 6,984 sqm to be delivered in the second 
half of 2021 and the second phase comprising a net 
floor area of 6,984 sqm in the first half of 2022.

Commitment rate for area in service was 95.9% at the 
end of the second quarter of 2021, compared with 94.1% 
at the end of the second quarter of 2020 and 94.6% at 
the end of the first quarter 2021. Pre-commitment rate 
for area under construction was 57.2% at the end of the 
second quarter of 2021, compared with 62.3% at the end 
of the second quarter of 2020 and 68.4% at the end of the 
first quarter of 2021.

Area utilized at the end of the second quarter of 2021 was 
271,735 sqm, compared with 193,162 sqm at the end of 
the second quarter of 2020 and 242,364 sqm at the end 
of the first quarter of 2021, an increase of 40.7% Y-o-Y 
and 12.1% Q-o-Q. Net additional area utilized was 29,371 
sqm in the second quarter of 2021, which mainly came 
from additional area utilized in the SH10, SH14 Phase 1, 
LF6, and CD2 Phase 1 data centers, and in the BJ15 data 
center acquired during the quarter.

Utilization rate for area in service was 69.0% at the end of 
the second quarter of 2021, compared with 72.5% at the 
end of the second quarter of 2020 and 72.9% at the end 
of the first quarter of 2021.

During the second quarter, the Company completed the 
previously announced acquisitions of the BJ15 and SZ8 
data centers and of a 65% equity interest in a target 
company which owns the TJ1 data center.

During the second quarter, as previously announced, the 
Company entered into equity purchase agreements to 
acquire a 100% equity interest in target companies which 
own a greenfield site in Taicang, Jiangsu Province. The site 
has a land area of approximately 59,000 sqm and, once 
fully developed, will yield a net floor area of approximately 
50,400 sqm according to the initial design.

Area under construction at the end of the second quarter 
of 2021 was 161,287 sqm, compared with 133,208 sqm 
at the end of the second quarter of 2020 and 161,611 
sqm at the end of the first quarter of 2021, an increase of 
21.1% Y-o-Y and a decrease of 0.2% Q-o-Q, respectively. 
In the second quarter of 2021, construction commenced 
on the SH17 Phase 2, CS2, Shenzhen 8 (“SZ8”), BJ16 and 
Tianjin 1 (“TJ1”) data centers.

• SH17 Phase 2 is the second phase of the SH17 data 
center on the Pujiang Site in the Minhang District of 
Shanghai which the Company acquired during early 
2020. SH17 Phase 2 will yield a net floor area of 
6,188 sqm and is expected to come into service in 
the second half of 2021.

• CS2 is the second data center under development 
at a site in Changshu, Jiangsu Province which 
the Company previously acquired from the local 
government (namely Changshu Land Site 1). CS2 
will yield a net floor area of 11,464 sqm and has 
been 100% pre-committed by a new hyperscale 
customer. CS2 is expected to come into service in 
three phases, with the first two phases comprising 
a net floor area of 5,732 sqm in aggregate to be 
delivered in the second half of 2021, and the third 
phase comprising a net floor area of 5,732 sqm to 
be delivered in the first half of 2023.

• SZ8 is the data center in the Bao’an District of 
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, which the Company 
acquired during the second quarter of 2021. SZ8 will 
yield a net floor area of 2,494 sqm and is expected 
to come into service in the second half of 2021.

• BJ16 is the data center on the same site as BJ15 
which the Company acquired in the second quarter 
of 2021. BJ16 is an expansion opportunity initiated 
by GDS and is currently under construction. BJ16 
will yield a net floor area of 8,569 sqm and has been 
87.7% pre-committed by a new hyperscale customer. 
BJ16 is expected to come into service in the second 
half of 2021.
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We note that depreciation and amortization is a fixed 
cost which commences as soon as each data center 
enters service. However, it usually takes several years for 
new data centers to reach high levels of utilization and 
profitability. The Company incurs significant depreciation 
and amortization costs for its early stage data center 
assets. Accordingly, gross profit, which is a measure of 
profitability after taking into account depreciation and 
amortization, does not accurately reflect the Company’s 
core operating performance.

We also present these non-GAAP measures because we 
believe these non-GAAP measures are frequently used by 
securities analysts, investors and other interested parties 
as measures of the financial performance of companies in 
our industry.

These non-GAAP financial measures are not defined under 
U.S. GAAP and are not presented in accordance with U.S. 
GAAP. These non-GAAP financial measures have limitations 
as analytical tools, and when assessing our operating 
performance, cash flows or our liquidity, investors should 
not consider them in isolation, or as a substitute for gross 
profit, net income (loss), cash flows provided by (used in) 
operating activities or other consolidated statements of 
operations and cash flow data prepared in accordance 
with U.S. GAAP. There are a number of limitations related 
to the use of these non-GAAP financial measures instead 
of their nearest GAAP equivalent. First, adjusted EBITDA, 
adjusted EBITDA margin, adjusted GP, and adjusted GP 
margin are not substitutes for gross profit, net income 
(loss), cash flows provided by (used in) operating activities 
or other consolidated statements of operation and cash 
flow data prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Second, 
other companies may calculate these non-GAAP financial 
measures differently or may use other measures to 
evaluate their performance, all of which could reduce the 
usefulness of these non-GAAP financial measures as tools 
for comparison. Finally, these non-GAAP financial measures 
do not reflect the impact of net interest expenses, incomes 
tax benefits (expenses), depreciation and amortization, 
operating lease cost relating to prepaid land use rights, 
accretion expenses for asset retirement costs, share-based 
compensation expenses and gain from purchase price 
adjustment, each of which have been and may continue to 
be incurred in our business.

LIQUIDITY

As of June 30, 2021, cash was RMB12,326.9 million 
(US$1,909.2 million). Total short-term debt was 
RMB2,669.2 million (US$413.4 million), comprised of 
short-term borrowings and the current portion of long-term 
borrowings of RMB2,341.0 million (US$362.6 million) and 
the current portion of finance lease and other financing 
obligations of RMB328.1 million (US$50.8 million). Total 
long-term debt was RMB24,974.4 million (US$3,868.0 
million), comprised of long-term borrowings (excluding 
current portion) of RMB14,866.7 million (US$2,302.6 
million), convertible bonds of RMB1,915.1 million 
(US$296.6 million) and the non-current portion of finance 
lease and other financing obligations of RMB8,192.6 million 
(US$1,268.9 million). During the second quarter of 2021, 
the Company obtained new debt financing and re-financing 
facilities of RMB4,705.6 million (US$728.8 million).

NON-GAAP DISCLOSURE
Our management and board of directors use adjusted 
EBITDA, adjusted EBITDA margin, adjusted GP and adjusted 
GP margin, which are non-GAAP financial measures, to 
evaluate our operating performance, establish budgets 
and develop operational goals for managing our business. 
We believe that the exclusion of the income and expenses 
eliminated in calculating adjusted EBITDA and adjusted GP 
can provide useful and supplemental measures of our core 
operating performance. In particular, we believe that the 
use of adjusted EBITDA as a supplemental performance 
measure captures the trend in our operating performance 
by excluding from our operating results the impact of our 
capital structure (primarily interest expense), asset base 
charges (primarily depreciation and amortization, operating 
lease cost relating to prepaid land use rights and accretion 
expenses for asset retirement costs), other non-cash 
expenses (primarily share-based compensation expenses), 
and other income and expenses which we believe are not 
reflective of our operating performance, whereas the use 
of adjusted gross profit as a supplemental performance 
measure captures the trend in gross profit performance 
of our data centers in service by excluding from our 
gross profit the impact of asset base charges (primarily 
depreciation and amortization, operating lease cost 
relating to prepaid land use rights and accretion expenses 
for asset retirement costs) and other non-cash expenses 
(primarily share-based compensation expenses) included in 
cost of revenue.
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in this Interim Report, as well as GDS Holdings’ strategic 
and operational plans, are or contain forward-looking 
statements. GDS Holdings may also make written or oral 
forward-looking statements in its periodic reports to the 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on 
Forms 20-F and 6-K, in its annual report to shareholders, 
in press releases and other written materials and in oral 
statements made by its officers, directors or employees 
to third parties. Forward-looking statements involve 
inherent risks and uncertainties. A number of factors 
could cause GDS Holdings’ actual results or financial 
performance to differ materially from those contained in 
any forward-looking statement, including but not limited 
to the following: GDS Holdings’ goals and strategies; GDS 
Holdings’ future business development, financial condition 
and results of operations; the expected growth of the 
market for high-performance data centers, data center 
solutions and related services in China; GDS Holdings’ 
expectations regarding demand for and market acceptance 
of its high-performance data centers, data center solutions 
and related services; GDS Holdings’ expectations regarding 
building, strengthening and maintaining its relationships 
with new and existing customers; the continued adoption 
of cloud computing and cloud service providers in 
China; risks and uncertainties associated with increased 
investments in GDS Holdings’ business and new data 
center initiatives; risks and uncertainties associated with 
strategic acquisitions and investments; GDS Holdings’ 
ability to maintain or grow its revenue or business; 
fluctuations in GDS Holdings’ operating results; changes 
in laws, regulations and regulatory environment that 
affect GDS Holdings’ business operations; competition 
in GDS Holdings’ industry in China; security breaches; 
power outages; and fluctuations in general economic and 
business conditions in China and globally, the impact of the 
COVID-19 outbreak, and assumptions underlying or related 
to any of the foregoing. Further information regarding 
these and other risks, uncertainties or factors is included 
in the GDS Holdings’ filings with the SEC, including its 
annual report on form 20-F. All information provided in this 
Interim Report is as of the date of this Interim Report and 
are based on assumptions that GDS Holdings believes to 
be reasonable as of such date, and GDS Holdings does 
not undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking 
statement, except as required under applicable law.

We mitigate these limitations by reconciling the non-GAAP 
financial measure to the most comparable U.S. GAAP 
performance measure, all of which should be considered 
when evaluating our performance.

For more information on these non-GAAP financial 
measures, please see the table captioned “Reconciliations 
of GAAP and non-GAAP results” set forth at the end of this 
Interim Report.

EXCHANGE RATE

This Interim Report contains translations of certain RMB 
amounts into U.S. dollars (“USD”) at specified rates solely 
for the convenience of the reader. Unless otherwise stated, 
all translations from RMB to USD were made at the rate of 
RMB6.4566 to US$1.00, the noon buying rate in effect on 
June 30, 2021 in the H.10 statistical release of the Federal 
Reserve Board. The Company makes no representation that 
the RMB or USD amounts referred could be converted into 
USD or RMB, as the case may be, at any particular rate or 
at all.

STATEMENT REGARDING PRELIMINARY 
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The unaudited financial information set out in this Interim 
Report is preliminary and subject to potential adjustments. 
Adjustments to the consolidated financial statements may 
be identified when audit work has been performed for the 
Company’s year-end audit, which could result in significant 
differences from this preliminary unaudited financial 
information.

SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT
This Interim Report contains forward-looking statements. 
These statements are made under the “safe harbor” 
provisions of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform 
Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements can be 
identified by terminology such as “aim,” “anticipate,” 
“believe,” “continue,” “estimate,” “expect,” “future,” 
“guidance,” “intend,” “is/are likely to,” “may,” “ongoing,” 
“plan,” “potential,” “target,” “will,” and similar statements. 
Among other things, statements that are not historical 
facts, including statements about GDS Holdings’ beliefs and 
expectations regarding the growth of its businesses and 
its revenue, and the business outlook from management 
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”))

As of 
December 31, 

2020 As of June 30, 2021

RMB RMB US$

Assets

Current assets

 Cash 16,259,457 12,326,895 1,909,193

 Accounts receivable, net of allowance for doubtful accounts 1,480,335 2,095,911 324,615

 Value-added-tax (“VAT”) recoverable 155,620 175,707 27,214

 Prepaid expenses and other current assets 423,394 525,426 81,378

 Total current assets 18,318,806 15,123,939 2,342,400

Property and equipment, net 29,596,061 34,307,837 5,313,607

Prepaid land use rights, net 678,190 658,302 101,958

Operating lease right-of-use assets 3,059,700 3,455,166 535,137

Goodwill and intangible assets, net 3,381,715 6,207,036 961,347

Other non-current assets 2,224,323 2,704,103 418,811

 Total assets 57,258,795 62,456,383 9,673,260

Liabilities, Mezzanine Equity and Equity

Current liabilities

 Short-term borrowings and current portion of long-term borrowings 2,153,390 2,341,030 362,579

 Accounts payable 3,657,112 3,788,340 586,740

 Accrued expenses and other payables 1,492,649 1,939,666 300,416

 Operating lease liabilities, current 86,258 136,197 21,094

 Finance lease and other financing obligations, current 254,412 328,134 50,821

 Total current liabilities 7,643,821 8,533,367 1,321,650

Long-term borrowings, excluding current portion 10,566,746 14,866,665 2,302,553

Convertible bonds payable 1,928,466 1,915,090 296,610

Operating lease liabilities, non-current 1,542,895 1,778,351 275,431

Finance lease and other financing obligations, non-current 8,097,881 8,192,595 1,268,871

Other long-term liabilities 811,264 775,755 120,149

 Total liabilities 30,591,073 36,061,823 5,585,264
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”))

As of 
December 31, 

2020 As of June 30, 2021

RMB RMB US$

Mezzanine equity

 Redeemable preferred shares 980,910 971,034 150,394

 Redeemable non-controlling interests 120,820 311,902 48,307

 Total mezzanine equity 1,101,730 1,282,936 198,701

GDS Holdings Limited shareholders’ equity

 Ordinary shares 507 507 79

 Additional paid-in capital 28,728,717 28,892,055 4,474,809

 Accumulated other comprehensive loss (439,635) (542,513) (84,025)

 Accumulated deficit (2,723,597) (3,296,666) (510,588)

 Total GDS Holdings Limited shareholders’ equity 25,565,992 25,053,383 3,880,275

Non-controlling interests 0 58,241 9,020

 Total equity 25,565,992 25,111,624 3,889,295

 Total liabilities, mezzanine equity and equity 57,258,795 62,456,383 9,673,260
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”) EXCEPT FOR NUMBER OF SHARES AND PER SHARE DATA)

Three months ended Six months ended

June 30, 2020 March 31, 2021 June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 June 30, 2021

RMB RMB RMB US$ RMB RMB US$

Net revenue

Service revenue 1,334,475 1,704,492 1,862,951 288,534 2,567,064 3,567,443 552,527

Equipment sales 7,730 1,475 968 150 15,559 2,443 378

Total net revenue 1,342,205 1,705,967 1,863,919 288,684 2,582,623 3,569,886 552,905

Cost of revenue (981,103) (1,309,115) (1,424,050) (220,557) (1,871,183) (2,733,165) (423,313)

Gross profit 361,102 396,852 439,869 68,127 711,440 836,721 129,592

Operating expenses

 Selling and marketing expenses (29,755) (35,695) (36,447) (5,645) (60,060) (72,142) (11,173)

 General and administrative expenses (156,679) (231,099) (247,903) (38,395) (273,722) (479,002) (74,188)

 Research and development expenses (10,243) (9,293) (8,605) (1,333) (18,987) (17,898) (2,772)

Income from operations 164,425 120,765 146,914 22,754 358,671 267,679 41,459

Other income (expenses):

 Net interest expenses (300,649) (357,670) (411,722) (63,768) (561,514) (769,392) (119,164)

 Foreign currency exchange (loss) gain, net (4,587) 1,202 (981) (152) (17,206) 221 34

 Gain from purchase price adjustment 55,154 0 0 0 55,154 0 0

 Others, net 10,988 16,309 18,477 2,862 13,904 34,786 5,388

Loss before income taxes (74,669) (219,394) (247,312) (38,304) (150,991) (466,706) (72,283)

Income tax expenses (26,378) (59,343) (51,151) (7,922) (42,087) (110,494) (17,113)

Net loss (101,047) (278,737) (298,463) (46,226) (193,078) (577,200) (89,396)

Net loss attributable to non-controlling interests 0 0 141 22 0 141 22

Net loss attributable to redeemable 
 non-controlling interests 0 1,996 1,994 309 0 3,990 618

Net loss attributable to GDS Holdings 
 Limited shareholders (101,047) (276,741) (296,328) (45,895) (193,078) (573,069) (88,756)

Accretion to redemption value of 
 redeemable non-controlling interests 0 (11,970) (16,301) (2,525) 0 (28,271) (4,379)

Net loss available to GDS Holdings 
 Limited shareholders (101,047) (288,711) (312,629) (48,420) (193,078) (601,340) (93,135)

Cumulative dividend on redeemable 
 preferred shares (13,442) (12,183) (12,228) (1,894) (26,667) (24,411) (3,781)

Net loss available to GDS Holdings 
 Limited ordinary shareholders (114,489) (300,894) (324,857) (50,314) (219,745) (625,751) (96,916)

Loss per ordinary share

Basic and diluted (0.10) (0.21) (0.22) (0.03) (0.19) (0.43) (0.07)

Weighted average number of ordinary 
 share outstanding

Basic and diluted 1,190,834,806 1,445,786,554 1,449,629,053 1,449,629,053 1,186,168,652 1,447,718,418 1,447,718,418
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”))

Three months ended Six months ended

June 30, 
2020

March 31, 
2021 June 30, 2021

June 30, 
2020 June 30, 2021

RMB RMB RMB US$ RMB RMB US$

Net loss (101,047) (278,737) (298,463) (46,226) (193,078) (577,200) (89,396)

Foreign currency translation 
 adjustments, net of nil tax 15,158 26,123 (129,001) (19,980) 5,609 (102,878) (15,934)

Comprehensive loss (85,889) (252,614) (427,464) (66,206) (187,469) (680,078) (105,330)

Comprehensive loss attributable 
 to non-controlling interests 0 0 141 22 0 141 22

Comprehensive loss attributable 
 to redeemable non-controlling 
 interests 0 1,996 1,994 309 0 3,990 618

Comprehensive loss 
 attributable to GDS Holdings 
 Limited shareholders (85,889) (250,618) (425,329) (65,875) (187,469) (675,947) (104,690)
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UNAUDITED CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”))

Three months ended Six months ended

June 30, 
2020

March 31,
 2021 June 30, 2021

June 30,
 2020 June 30, 2021

RMB RMB RMB US$ RMB RMB US$

Net loss (101,047) (278,737) (298,463) (46,226) (193,078) (577,200) (89,396)

 Depreciation and amortization 390,197 560,220 619,613 95,966 709,223 1,179,833 182,733

 Amortization of debt 
  issuance cost and debt 
  discount 42,758 35,942 65,235 10,104 57,135 101,177 15,670

 Share-based compensation 
  expense 66,699 108,111 100,498 15,565 133,842 208,609 32,309

 Gain from purchase price 
  adjustment (55,154) 0 0 0 (55,154) 0 0

 Others (27,522) (13,135) 25,659 3,974 (52,748) 12,524 1,940

Changes in operating assets 
 and liabilities (129,894) (436,598) (149,268) (23,121) (582,982) (585,866) (90,740)

Net cash provided by (used 
 in) operating activities 186,037 (24,197) 363,274 56,262 16,238 339,077 52,516

 Purchase of property and 
  equipment and land use rights (1,021,925) (2,274,905) (1,868,400) (289,377) (3,547,603) (4,143,305) (641,716)

 Payments related to 
  acquisitions and investments (326,971) (32,805) (2,968,828) (459,813) (337,233) (3,001,633) (464,892)

Net cash used in investing 
 activities (1,348,896) (2,307,710) (4,837,228) (749,190) (3,884,836) (7,144,938) (1,106,608)

 Net proceeds from financing 
  activities 5,268,130 938,433 1,947,569 301,639 5,872,392 2,886,002 446,982

Net cash provided 
 by financing activities 5,268,130 938,433 1,947,569 301,639 5,872,392 2,886,002 446,982

Effect of exchange rate 
 changes on cash and
 restricted cash 23,900 46,069 (173,008) (26,794) 49,487 (126,939) (19,659)

Net increase (decrease) of 
 cash and restricted cash 4,129,171 (1,347,405) (2,699,393) (418,083) 2,053,281 (4,046,798) (626,769)

Cash and restricted cash at 
 beginning of period 3,897,372 16,492,929 15,145,524 2,345,743 5,973,262 16,492,929 2,554,429

Cash and restricted cash at 
 end of period 8,026,543 15,145,524 12,446,131 1,927,660 8,026,543 12,446,131 1,927,660
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RECONCILIATIONS OF GAAP AND NON-GAAP RESULTS
(AMOUNT IN THOUSANDS OF RENMINBI (“RMB”) AND US DOLLARS (“US$”) EXCEPT FOR PERCENTAGE DATA)

Three months ended Six months ended

June 30, 
2020

March 31,
 2021 June 30, 2021

June 30, 
2020 June 30, 2021

 RMB RMB RMB US$ RMB RMB US$

Gross profit 361,102 396,852 439,869 68,127 711,440 836,721 129,592

Depreciation and amortization 341,618 496,939 536,240 83,053 638,219 1,033,179 160,019

Operating lease cost relating 
 to prepaid land use rights 0 1,259 1,271 197 0 2,530 392

Accretion expenses for asset 
 retirement costs 944 1,834 1,432 222 1,840 3,266 506

Share-based compensation expenses 17,336 31,147 28,039 4,343 34,439 59,186 9,166

Adjusted GP 721,000 928,031 1,006,851 155,942 1,385,938 1,934,882 299,675

Adjusted GP margin 53.7% 54.4% 54.0% 54.0% 53.7% 54.2% 54.2%

Net loss (101,047) (278,737) (298,463) (46,226) (193,078) (577,200) (89,396)

Net interest expenses 300,649 357,670 411,722 63,768 561,514 769,392 119,164

Income tax expenses 26,378 59,343 51,151 7,922 42,087 110,494 17,113

Depreciation and amortization 390,197 560,220 619,613 95,966 709,223 1,179,833 182,733

Operating lease cost relating 
 to prepaid land use rights 4,721 9,506 9,909 1,535 5,217 19,415 3,007

Accretion expenses for asset 
 retirement costs 944 1,834 1,432 222 1,840 3,266 506

Share-based compensation expenses 66,699 108,111 100,498 15,565 133,842 208,609 32,309

Gain from purchase price adjustment (55,154) 0 0 0 (55,154) 0 0

Adjusted EBITDA 633,387 817,947 895,862 138,752 1,205,491 1,713,809 265,436

Adjusted EBITDA margin 47.2% 47.9% 48.1% 48.1% 46.7% 48.0% 48.0%
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